MSc in **Project Management**

*A Masters programme providing a pathway to success in a fiercely competitive global market.*

Discover the tools to succeed in today’s workplace, from applied management to financial and leadership skills in order to plan, design, execute and deliver projects on time and on budget.
MSc in Project Management

International industries, firms, organisations and governments across the world demand exceptional candidates who have the knowledge base and practical skills to finance, manage and execute processes and projects successfully. In recent years, both small and large businesses have become project-based, and as technological developments are matched with new products and processes, markets become ever more competitive and complex.

This programme will provide you with:

- practical and academic qualifications needed to meet the demands of employers across this competitive global market, including industry recognised PRINCE2 qualification.

- the skills and tools to apply project management principles across a range of disciplines and business sectors, from engineering and finance to media and film, building on your existing experience and qualifications.

- the opportunity to learn from highly experienced practitioners and senior executives with portfolios covering both complex, multi-disciplinary projects and small bespoke interventions in niche sectors.

In recent years, businesses of all sizes, across all major industry sectors have become project based, with projects often spanning different companies, regions and time zones and integrating diverse knowledge bases and disciplines. Business, services and governments require teams able to plan, coordinate and control both the output and underlying processes of a project and individuals who are able to make a powerful contribution to the decision making involved.
This programme is designed to equip you with practical tools and skills, together with an understanding of the academic theories underpinning them, to enable you to meet the challenge of working in a project based environment.

**Entry Requirements**

UK lower second class (2:2) degree or equivalent. Applicants with demonstrable work experience as managers will be considered on a case by case basis.

Applications are welcome from students with a background in a range of subject areas, including the social sciences, arts, science or engineering.

Students whose native language is not English and who have not studied their first degree in an English speaking institution require IELTS 6.5 with no sub-score below 5.5, or equivalent.

**Fees and funding (September 2019 entry)**

- Home/EU students: £11,300
- International students: £18,500

Check [royalpholloway.ac.uk/postgraduatescholarships](http://royalpholloway.ac.uk/postgraduatescholarships) for more information on scholarships available to you.

**Visit our website:** [royalpholloway.ac.uk/cps](http://royalpholloway.ac.uk/cps)
Programme structure
The programme will consist of eleven taught modules, one professional qualification and a dissertation. Term 1 will comprise six core/compulsory taught modules and Term 2 will comprise five core/compulsory taught modules.

Term 1
Introduction to Project Management
Operations and Quality Management
International Accounting and Finance
Information Technology Project Management
International Strategic and Technology Management
Business Research Methods

Term 2
Advanced Applied Project Management and Planning
Advanced Project Funding, Finance and Risk
Corporate Governance, Ethics and Sustainability
International Management of Mega Projects
Managing Projects in the Film and TV Industries

Term 3
Dissertation (15,000 words)

Non Core
Professional qualification PRINCE2